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ABSTRACT
Journal clubs are a medium to educate clinicians about the process of evidence based medicine. They are effective strategy
to keep endocrine surgeons up to date with relevant literature.
However, this exercise needs considerable expertise ,skill and
dedication on the part of both the presenter and moderator to
make it a successful one. We have addressed the methodology
for an effective journal club.
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introduction
The first recorded journal club was that in 1875 by Sir
William Osler at McGill University. From then on journal
clubs have always played a critical role in medical education. American Medical Association defines journal
club is a certified live activity structured around the
discussion of a journal article that do not have certified
as journal based CME. Generally physicians will read
the article prior to the act and discuss the article during
the journal club meeting.1-9
It is an organized meeting where professionals debate
and reflect on the relative merits of scientific articles. It
serves as a teaching tool for educators with particular
emphasis on how to do research, how to write up and
evaluating experience about the topic.1-9 In the present
day, online journal clubs are also in vogue.4

Importance of Journal Club3
1. Disseminate knowledge and information.
2. Contribute to evidence based practice.
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3. To enable hone skills related to oral and written
presentation.
4. To develop self confidence to express opinions pro
fessionally.
5. A social networking opportunity.
6. Gaining familiarity with basic statistical methods.
7. To conduct structured critical appraisal.
8. Gain insight into a specific clinical problem.
9. To recognize and understand basic study design.

Organization of Journal Club1,2,4-9
• Before the journal club
– Identification of a moderator and a presenter
– Finding an article
– Initial reading and review
– Detailed critique-discussion
– Communication with other participants.
• At the journal club
– Presentation format
– Summary of cross-references
– Critique and discussion
– Evaluation.
• After the journal club
– After thoughts
– Appraise the participants
– Letter to editor.

Before the Journal Club
1. Identification of a moderator and a presenter: Moderator
or mentor is a leader who is willing and committed
to organize the journal club. He selects and approves
the journal article from a group of articles selected
by the presenter. This is done usually 1 to 2 months
prior to the scheduled presentation. The presenter
is the main person in the theme of journal club. The
presenter selects a group of articles, in discussion with
the moderator and after selection of the article; he/
she ensures that the article is distributed to the other
residents and faculty at least 2 weeks prior to the date
of presentation.1,2,4-9
2. Finding an article: The article ideally should be from
a peer reviewed indexed journal published within
6 months from of the date of journal club. The presenter
should pick at least 3 to 5 supporting article to go with
the primary article. Supporting articles might include
up to date reviews, classic articles or land mark
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articles that support or refute the results of primary
article. It is the presenter’s opportunity to learn how
to impact scholarly analysis of a published article of a
treatment modality, a prognostic or a diagnostic test.
It is therefore better to use population intervention
comparator outcome (PICO) method in assessing the
article for journal club.1,2,4-9
Many clinical or research questions can be divided
into the following four components:
– P: Population/patient
– I: Intervention/indicator
– C: Comparator/control
– O: Outcome
Common search engines like pubmed, Google scholar
can be used. Hospital or university library can provide
recent literature. Nowadays e-libraries and digital
libraries are a reality and provide articles at presenter’s
convenience.
3. Initial reading and review: During the initial reading
and review, the presenter should assess whether
the subject is interesting to the audience, relevant to
practice and it can be sustainable for a meaningful
discussion or whether it is controversial. Then he/
she should analyse the structure of the article and
also analyse the type of study design, whether it can
be followed in the existing setup or whether it make
any meaning in the existing treatment modality.1,2,4-9
4. Detailed critique: The presenter should make an effort
to read the article all the way thoroughly and also
the key references. He should use a structured list to
assist his review and it should be always a balanced
approach.1,2,4-9
He should be clear about the study design and the
bias if any in the study. The following questions should
be addressed:
• Issues addressed by the article: what is the research
question? Why does it matter? How does it fit in
already known literature? Whether can it help solve
important problems for practice or policy?
• Design of the study : Is the design appropriate for
the question?
• Study methods
: How participants were selected?
			
: How key variables defined and
measured?
			
: Confounding factor
			
: How information was inter
preted?
• Main findings
: Whether this study advances
current knowledge?
• Generalizability?
• Implication
: How information can be used
to change practice, policy or
training?
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5. Enriching discussion: To have a good discussion,
the presenter should review local practices, should
compare and contrast with other article. He/she can
contact other similar expert centers. They can engage
experts like local topic experts or guest speakers.
6. Communication with other participants: Time frame for
communication with other participants should be at
least 1 to 2 weeks before presentation. Hard copy or
soft copy should be made available. A word about
copy right law should be borne in mind. For example,
with science direct/Elsevier policy.
‘Permit authorized users to transit an article, by e-mail
in print to colleagues for the purpose of scholarly
study …’

At the Journal Club
7. Presentation format: Power point or word can be used.
thirty minutes shall be the ideal time:
• Topic back ground – 3 to 5 minutes
• Hypothetical case or real case – 2 to 3 minutes
• Paper presentation including figures and tables
10 to 15 minutes
• Critical appraisal – 7 to 10 minutes
• Summary or summing up – 5 minutes.
	  The presenter should aim to complete his presentation within the allotted time and there should be
sufficient time for a few questions from the attendees.
He should not consume excess time or get too over
involved in one aspect of the article.
8. Summary of relevant references and discussion: All rele
vant literature supporting and also antagonizing the
article should be summarized Tables can be used as
effective tool to incorporate large data and ease the
discussion. Sufficient time should be devoted for
discussion.
9. Evaluation: The presentation should be evaluated by
the moderator at the end using validated format (Fig. 1).
The presenter should be aware of the format and
prepare his presentation to cater that format. Once
presenters are in the 3rd year of training, they can
also self evaluate the presentation which shall be of
use when they themselves become moderators.

After the Journal Club
10. After thoughts: The presenter can recollect the main
areas of discussion and also the issues which needed
further reading. Certain areas may require further
literary search and input from other specialties.
11. Appraise the participants: New literature or articles
which support or refute can be apprised to the other
participants. If much literature is available then question and answer format can help in appraising.
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Journal club presentation evaluation form
Student name: ...............................................................................................................		
Date: ......................................
Journal article: ....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Evaluator: ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
5: Excellent or exceptional

4: Very good

3: Acceptable or good

2: Good

1: Unacceptable

1. presentation of the clinical trial Explains:				
5
4
3
2
1
• Study goal
• Methodology
• Results
2. review of the pertinent primary literature				
5
4
3
2
1
• Identifies other recent clinical trials of the same drug/procedure
• Primary literature is condensed by collating similar data (tables and graphs may be used)
• Primary literature data are correctly summarized
• Student elaborates on any major attributes or deficiencies of these data. If none are present, this is stated
3. Evaluation of the clinical trial being presented			
5
4
3
2
1
• Identifies strengths and weaknesses of the methodology and/or conduct of the trial
• Assesses and critiques the statistical analysis
• Draws own conclusions and contrasts them with authors(s)
• Student’s own conclusions about the trial are correct		
4. Ability to answer questions						
5
4
3
2
1
• Answers are logically presented
• Answers are accurate
• Student can think on his/her feet—may theorize, if unsure of answer, but indicates such
5. Delivery of presentation						
5
4
3
2
1
• Organization and preparedness
		 – Is well-prepared (does not reread article)
		 – Introduces presentation (tells them what she/he is going to tell them) and summarizes
		 – presentation (tells them what she/he told them)
• Presentation and communication skills confidence are apparent 5
4
3
2
1
		 – Direct eye contact
		 – Proper rate of speech
		 – Appropriate pitch of voice
		 – Absence of obvious nervousness (trembling voice; restless movements)
		 – Professional phraseology
		 – Fluent speech
		 – Smooth delivery
		 – Appropriate use of pauses
		 Printed and audiovisual materials are accurate, clear and effective (complement what is verbally presented)
		 Comments (may be continued on back of form)
Evaluator’s signature ..................................................................................................................

Date ............................................

Fig. 1: Journal club evaluation form

12. Letter-to-editor: Final step of a successful journal club
can result in a letter to editor if the presenter and mode
rator feel the points of discussion are note-worthy and
shall be helpful for future readers of the article and can
contribute further research or change in practices.

Journal Club in Endocrine Surgery
Since, endocrine surgery is a newer specialty, there are
few journals which are dedicated only to endocrine surgery like world journal of endocrine surgery. However,
presenter can get articles from world journal of surgery
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senter should make full use of the limited opportunities
of presentation to hone their skills and make their journal
presentation a successful one (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2: Steps for a successful journal club
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Conclusion
Even though journal club is a daunting assignment for
many trainees in their carriers, this academic exercise
improves clinical knowledge, initiates additional reading
and also, improves examination scores.1,2 So, the pre-
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